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Think like an employer: 
A recruiter’s perspective of the 
hiring process
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The information presented in this webinar is provided as a courtesy, and any views and opinions expressed 
do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of Indeed. It does not represent a forecast, prediction, 
or other indication of future market or economic performance, and should not be relied upon for such 
purposes. Indeed is not a career or legal advisor and does not guarantee job interviews or offers.
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For job seekers, the job search can be 
full of uncertainty. 



The hiring process can seem mysterious. 



Today, we’re pulling back the curtain on 
the hiring process. 



We can’t talk about the hiring 
process in 2020 without talking 

about COVID-19.



A lot has changed, but many companies 
are still recruiting.



+ Remote positions

+ Virtual hiring practices

+ Longer hiring timelines

Hiring during 
COVID-19



Typical Confidence Curve 
for Job Seekers and Employers



From the employer’s perspective, 
the hiring process includes 4 phases

01
Attract

02
Source

03
Engage

04
Select



Attract



+ Building an influential 
employer brand

+ Writing effective job 
descriptions

+ Sponsoring jobs on Indeed

Attract: 
Employer actions



Attract:
What you can do

+ Research employers

+ Identify key details in the 
job description

+ Determine whether you 
align with the job 
requirements and company 
culture



Source



+ Review resumes

+ Identify which applicants 
meet requirements

+ Manage applications

Source:
Employer actions 



An employer may also use an 
applicant tracking system (ATS). 



+ Software that parses resume to speed up the 
screening and selection process

+ Jobs that are not marked “easily apply” likely 
use an external ATS, which may struggle to 
read complicated resume formats

+ To ensure your resume is not overlooked, keep 
format simple and content tailored for the job

Applicant 
Tracking 
Systems 
(ATS)



Source: Ladders, “Eye-tracking Study” (2018) 

Employers search for resumes 
by role and location, using 
filters and advanced search 
techniques to refine their 
results. 

Go to resumes.indeed.com 
to navigate the Indeed 
Resume database like an 
employer. 

Resume search



Update your resume at least once a month if 
you are actively looking for a new job.  

Updated resumes get pushed to the top of 
employers’ resume search results. 

You’re up to 3X more likely to get contacted by 
employers if you updated your Indeed Resume 
in the last week.*

*Source: Indeed data (US)

Indeed 
insider 
tip



Source:
What you can do
+ Update your resume

+ Identify popular keywords

+ Take Indeed Assessments



Highlight your 
qualifications
Complete an Indeed 
Assessment to prove your 
top skills to employers and 
make your Indeed Resume 
stand out.

my.indeed.com

http://my.indeed.com


Engage



+ Contact applicants to 
express interest

+ Screen qualified applicants

+ Interview candidates

Engage: 
Employer actions



Engage:
What you can do
+ Respond quickly

+ Do your homework

+ Ensure you’re ready for 
screening

+ Hone your video interview 
skills



Your early communications with an 
employer tells them a lot about who 

you are as an employee.



If you’re applying to jobs and not hearing back:

01 
Set daily or weekly goals for yourself

02 
Recognize your achievements

03 
Pinpoint three parts of your job search that went well 
each day or week

04 
Keep an eye out for new opportunities

Indeed 
insider 
tip



+ Search for the employer’s 
Indeed Company Page at 
indeed.com/companies

+ View the employer’s career 
site and social media

Research the 
company



+ Do a self-background 
check on Google

+ Report inaccurate 
information

+ Notify your references

+ Review your social media

+ Be honest

Preparing for a 
screening call



Right now, most employers are 
conducting interviews virtually.



+ Choose a quiet location

+ Remove clutter

+ Eliminate distractions

+ Test technology

+ Dress appropriately

+ Maintain eye contact and 
good posture

Virtual Interview 
Checklist



Select



+ Evaluate candidates’ 
interview performance

+ Discuss with other 
decision-makers

+ Extend a job offer

Select: 
Employer actions



Select:
What you can do
+ Sending a post-interview 

thank you

+ Being prepared to 
negotiate

+ Responding to employer 
communications quickly



For employers, the four phases 
of the hiring process are…

01. Attract
02. Source
03. Engage
04. Select

Let’s 
recap



And remember…
On the other side of the hiring process

is a human.



Q&A



One week, but remain patient.
81% of employers in the US say that, on average, they respond 
to candidates within one week after receiving their application. 

How long after I’ve applied should I 
expect to hear back from an employer?

Source: Decipher / FocusVision on behalf of Indeed, n=750



Yes.
When recruiting for remote positions, employers look for 

candidates who are independent, well-organized, self-disciplined, 
accountable, and are excellent communicators.

Are there any special skills employers 
look for when hiring for remote 

positions?



How should I tell the recruiter about an 
employment gap?

Be honest and address the gap.
Take the time beforehand to work out how you can explain the 
gap in a way that projects confidence and positivity. The goal is 
to convey that you’ve been engaged even if you haven’t been 

formally employed.



Does your resume design play a factor in 
the hiring process?

Yes!
Great content is better with the right design because it makes the 

resume easier to read and allows the most important details to 
stand out. However, ideal resume design, format and layout vary 

by industry. And remember to make it ATS-friendly!



How can you tell when a recruiter is 
serious about moving you forward to the 

hiring manager?

They’ll usually tell you.
If a recruiter thinks you deserve an interview with the hiring 

manager, they will let you know during or soon after the 
screening. 



In many of the same ways.
When recruiting for remote positions, employers look for 

candidates who are independent, well-organized, self-disciplined, 
accountable, and are excellent communicators.

How do employers assess things like 
culture fit and professionalism when the 

hiring process is virtual?



How should I incorporate my  
self-employment on my resume?

Include it under work experience.
Use the same format as the rest of the work experience section, 
including your company name, your role and your dates of work. 
Be sure to highlight your key accomplishments, responsibilities 

and skills associated with your self-employment. 



What information should I provide when 
asked for references?

Reference name, position, company, 
address, phone number, email, and

 a brief relationship description.
Choose people qualified to speak about your skills and work 

experience relevant to the role for which you are applying. 



How do I stand out as a candidate during 
COVID-19 and what is Indeed doing to 
support people who were displaced?

Update your resume.
You can now also add #readytowork to your Indeed Resume 
summary to indicate to employers your immediate availability. 

Employers can filter by this tag to find you.



At Indeed, our mission is to help 
people get jobs. We’ve 
compiled a variety of resources 
on how to work from home if 
you can, find work quickly when 
you need it, and navigate 
remote job search.

indeed.com/heretohelp

We’re here 
to help!

http://indeed.com/heretohelp


Register for an upcoming 
Indeed Job Cast, view 
on-demand webinars, and get 
helpful job search advice on the 
new Indeed Job Cast page.

go.indeed.com/jobcast

Check out our 
other webinars

http://go.indeed.com/jobcast


Thank you! 


